
164 Radio Shack radar and laser detectors.

"II Front/rear laser detection plus
"ghost" coverage of X, K & super -wide Ka
(1) This detector covers the entire arsenal of speed -
monitoring devices. In addition to detecting X, K and
super -wide Ka bands, it alerts you of laser signals
aimed at both the front and rear of your car. Ad-
vanced false -signal rejection distinguishes true police
radar from other optical and EMF sources. Features
the latest "ghost" technology to let your detector
operate unnoticed by new detector -finding devices.
22-1653 269.99

NO Laser detector with remote rear
laser unit plus X, K and super -wide Ka
(2) Get the most for your money. This compact
model detects X, K and the entire Ka band of police
radar, plus complete front and rear laser coverage. A
remote unit (not shown) mounts to windshield for
optimum detection of speed -monitoring laser fired
at the rear of your car. Separate alerts for each band
and for instant on/pulsed radar and laser. With visor
mount and hook and loop fastener. Available Nov.1,1994
22-1655 199.99

Laser, X, K and
super -wide Ka detector
This high-performance compact
covers all electronic speed detection
methods including laser and the en-
tire Ka band of police radar. Has sep-
arate tone and light alerts for laser, X,
K, Ka. Digital signal processor to re-
duce annoying false signals. Rotary
volume control, dark mode, mute
and 4 -LED strength meter. Includes
visor clip, cigarette -lighter cord and
hook and loop fasteners to let you
choose your own mounting method.
22-1654 149.99

riEN

(2)

1464 3 -band radar detector
with super -wide Ka
Ultra -compact radar detector. Cov-
ers all police radar systems including
entire Ka bandwidth. Provides sepa-
rate audio alerts for X, K, and Ka
bands. FAST®-False Alert Supres-
sion Technology-helps to reduce
false radar alerts. City/highway se-
lect, rotary volume control, dark
mode, mute and 4 -LED strength
meter. Comes complete with visor
clip, power cord, hook and loop fas-
tening tape, spare fuse and retaining
clip. 22-1648 99.99

Feature Comparison Chart
Cat. No. Description Band Audible Alert Visible Alert Anti -false Signal C/Hwy Mute Dark DSP Laser Memory

22-1648 X, K, KaSW Radar 3 3 - X 4 X X X - - -
22-1654 X, K, KaSW Laser 4 4 4 X 4 X X X X X -
22-1653 X, K, KaSW + F/R-L Ghost 4 5 5 Advanced Digital 2 X 2 X F/R X
22-1655 X, K, KaSW + F/R Laser 4 4 4 X X X X X - F/R -

Complete selection of radar/laser detector accessories

DC -Y
adapter
Lets you power
radar detector
and separate la-
ser detector or
any two 12 -volt
DC devices.
270-1535, 5.99

Detector
power cord
For replacement
of lost or worn
radar/laser de-
tector cords with
2.1mm plug. 6
ft. length, coiled.
270-032, 6.99

Coiled
power cord
Includes 4 plug
adapters to fit
almost any radar
detector or 12 -
volt DC TV. Has
2 -amp fuse.
270-1528, 10.49

Detector
power cord
For replacement
of lost or worn
radar/laser de-
tector cords with
1.3mm plug. 6
ft. length, coiled.
270-031, 6.99

2 -outlet
adapter
Convenient
adapter runs
two detectors
or other 12 -

volt DC operated devices from
one cigarette lighter socket.
270-1525 6 99

Suction -
cup mount
For mounting
radar or laser
detector on any
car windshield.
Suction -cup
attachment.
270-034, 7.99

Bracket
Our best adjust-
able radar or laser
detector bracket.
270-038, 14.99

Universal clip
Stainless steel. Use
for mounting on
visor or as belt clip.
270-033 ... 3.99

Adjustable
bracket
Mounts radar or
laser detector any-
where on car
windshield using
suction -cup de-
sign. Adjustable.
270-037 ... 9.99

Radar detectors not offered where prohibited by law/use may be regulated by state or local laws.


